
Cannabis Seeds Disclaimer
The Law on Cannabis seeds in the UK: In the UK, it’s legal to collect dormant cannabis seeds for collection, preservation or souvenir purposes.

However, it’s illegal to germinate, cultivate or grow those same cannabis seeds unless you have a government-issued license to do so. 

Legal Souvenirs. Collectible Seeds. No Illegal Use Allowed. 18 & Over Only

GERMINATION & CULTIVATION IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED
We will refuse to supply Cannabis Seeds to anyone who we have reason to believe are likely to use it for the cultivation of cannabis. Information within this brochure is ONLY SUITABLE for 
persons aged 18 years or older. Information contained within this brochure is for scientific and educational references ONLY. Use of this information is prohibited where illegal. “Lady Sativa 
Genetics” CAN NOT be held responsible for the actions of persons who purchase our Cannabis seeds. Please check the laws in your country before ordering Cannabis Seeds. All seeds are 
sold as souvenirs or for edible purposes only.  Warning: Section 6 of the UK Drugs Act 1971 it is an offence to cultivate any plant of the genus Cannabis in the UK without a licence from the 

Secretary of State. Anyone committing an offence contrary to this section may be imprisoned, fined, or both. 

List of Authorised Retailers

www.attitude-marijuana-seeds.com    www.cannacollective.co.uk    www.cannazon.com    www.herbiesheadshop.com
www.kush-seeds.co.uk    www.manchesterseedbank.com    www.pickandmix-hanfsamen.com    www.pukkabudz.co.uk

www.simplycannabisseeds.co.uk    www.singleweedseeds.co.uk    www.seed-city.com    www.sensibleseeds.com
www.worldwide-marijuana-seeds.com

Contact

Email: Lady_sativa@safe-mail.net   www.ladysativagenetics.com

Like us on      facebook/Lady sativa genetics      Instagram Ladysativagenetics



Lady Sativa Genetics Seeds
 
Lady Sativa Genetics is a Collective of growers from the U.K/Europe that are now based in Amsterdam 
Netherlands. L.S.G has many years of knowledgeable and experience. Breeder Jah Hoover is a well 
known grower from U.K has been crossing his favorite and Elite strains and documenting them online 
for many years and after so much demand for seeds Jah Hoover decided to make up a collective 
of Elite growers from U.K/Europe who are passionate about cannabis as much he is. Although 
L.S.G is a new seed company their roots run deep and they have been perfecting their strains for 
release to connoisseur cannabis growers around the Globe. In 2013 Lady Sativa Genetics entered 
the 26th Annual High Times Cannabis Cup in Amsterdam Netherlands for the 1st time ever with their 
Knightsbridge O.G and won 3rd prize Indica. In 2014 Lady Sativa Genetics entered the 1st Barcelona 
Breeders Cup event and placed 1st Prize for their mind blowing Exodus Fuel Concentrate and 3rd 
Prize for the Infamous London City Diesel aka L.C.D.

Awards
 

3rd Prize Indica Category Knightsbridge (26th Annual High Times Cannabis Cup 2013)
 
1st Prize Concentrates Category Exodus Fuel (Barcelona Breeders Cup 2014)
 
3rd Prize Indica Category London City Diesel aka L.C.D (Barcelona Breeders Cup 2014)

 
And many more Awards to come................

Exodus Fuel
 
We obtained the Legendary Original Diesel clone(central Cali clone) and hit her with our very own 
Legendary U.K Exodus Cheese bx male to bring you this amazing hybrid strain. Exodus Fuel has a 
perfect blend of extreme pungent Diesel Fuel with a twist of that dead rotten Fruity Musky Earthy 
Exodus Cheese stench and is a very easy to grow plant that does not stretch much in flower but does 
grow wide with many branches like a typical Exodus Cheese, expect to see sum lime colour buds with 
heavy amounts thc and resin that makes Exodus Fuel a great hash producer. Exodus Fuel 1st Prize 
Concentrates Winner at Barcelona Breeders Cup 20014 leaving judges drooling for more.
 
Genetics: Original Diesel x Exodus Cheese bx
 
Indica/Sativa(Mostly Indica)
 
Flowering Time: 55/65 days
 
Yield: 550/600gr sqr m2
 
Height: Short to medium



KnightsBridge O.G 
 
KnightsBridge O.G 2013 3rd Prize Indica Seed company Cannabis Cup Winner coming straight from the 
heart of London(U.K). Original Diesel (Clone only) from Central Cali gifted to us by DNA Genetics in 2009, 
we used this legendary famous clone and pollinated her with our finest selected OG Kush(sfv) Male which 
we acquired from Capt Crips 2009 OG Kush(sfv) seed batch that he handed out during the International 
Cannagraphic 420 cup held in Amsterdam. KnightsBridge OG is a extreme pungent cross that will destroy 
your carbon filters with a heavy duty super musky gasoline kushy fuel stench that lingers for days so be 
warned not to use cheap carbon filters! 
 
The buds are luminous lime green THC crystal frosted buds oozing with a heavy duty resin production 
that will leave your fingers sticky like superglue. KnightsBridge OG has unique flavour of Diesel Fuel with 
a twist of OG Kush and when inhaled gives your tongue a sensation of your taste buds been dipped in a 
tank of Diesel Fuel and when exhaled you can taste pungent typical flavours of OG Kush with a extreme 
knockout high that will leave you devastated and dazed and confused for many hours on end. This strain 
is a high yielder and sum phenos are medium in height that lean towards the Original Diesel Mother and 
other Phenos may lean towards the OG Kush(sfv) shorter structure, high calyx to leaf ratio and perfect 
for making hash, bho, dry sift that will definately get you high as Cloud9, expect Indoor harvest between 
55-65 days indoor.
 
Genetics: Original Diesel x OG Kush(sfv)
 
Indica dominant
 
Flowering: 55-65 Days
 
Yield: 500/600gr per sqr m2
 
Height: Medium

Orange Diesel 
 
This joint project was with our good friend DrPenethol of Catnip seeds Italia, we used his selected 
Agent Orange Male pollen and pollinated the Original Diesel(Central cali clone) from our friends at DnA 
genetics Amsterdam.This is perfect blend of heavy duty diesel fuel with a twist of Orange peel zest and 
will leave your garden smelling like a Orange Grove with a Gasoline spillage. Expect sum phenos lean-
ing towards Agent Orange to finish 8-9 weeks and Diesel leaning pheno will be done by 65 days.
 
Genetics: Original Diesel X Agent Orange
 
Indica/sativa(Mostly Sativa)
 
Flowering: 55/65
 
Yield: 550/600gr per sqr m2
 
Height: Medium



OrangeNesia
 
We used Amnesia Haze (Hypro cut) and pollinated her with DrPenethols Agent Orange Male that is 
also father to multiple Cup winning strains in Italia and International Canna-graphic 420 cup held every 
year in Amsterdam.This is perfect balance of Oranges & Lemon Zesty Haze and is great for making 
concentrates. Expect heavy amount of thc & resin production and sum Agent Orange leaning phenos 
to finish between 8-9 weeks and Amnesia leaning phenos will be done by 65 days.
 
Genetics: Amnesia Haze X Agent Orange
 
Type: Sativa dominant
 
Flowering: 55-65 days
 
Yield: 500/550gr sqr per m2
 
Height: Medium

Kensington Kush
 
To obtain this Indica dominant strain Lady Sativa Genetics used their prize winning Knightsbridge 
OG and hit the Legendary Bubba Kush Katsu cut. Explore unique flavors of Lemon Zest Kush with a 
blend of Musky Earthy sweet Coffee. Kensington Kush is a incredible strain which produces Legendary 
amounts of resin, she retains a complex high that warps both mind body and soul.This headstrong 
indica produces rock soild hard colas and is easy to grow for any novice grower.
 
Genetics: Bubba Kush(Katsu) x Knightsbridge OG
 
Indica dominant
 
Flowering Time: 55/65 days
 
Yield: 450/500gr sqr m2
 
Height: Short to Medium



Aphasia Haze
 
We used the Legendary UK Clone SSSDH aka (Super Sour Diesel Haze) which was originally bred by 
Rezdog and we hit her with our selected Orange Diesel Male. This cross is a unique blend of smells 
and flavors of Sandalwood, lemon,pine coming from the Super Silver Sour diesel Haze with a heavy 
Super Sour Musky Diesel with a twist of Orange zest that will leave amazing fragrance in your garden. 
Expect plants to stretch in flower like most typical Haze,we advise to use plant supports,high calyx to 
leaf ratio so not much trimming is needed during harvest
 
Genetics: Super Silver Sour Diesel Haze x Orange Diesel
 
Sativa dominant
 
Flowering: 65/75 days
 
Yield: 500/550gr per sqr m2
 
Height: Medium to Tall

English O.G
 
To obtain this strain we used our very own legendary U.K clone only Exodus Cheese and hit her with 
O.G Kush(sfv) male that we selected from Captain crips 2009 O.G(sfv) bx that he handed out during 
IC420 cup held in Amsterdam. English O.G has that typical Exodus Cheese dead rotten fruity musky 
earth stench with a twist of O.G Kush(sfv) making this strain a extremley pungent blend of both Worlds, 
expect plants to be short and stocky with plenty of internodes making this cross a high yielder and 
easy to grow.
 
Genetics: Exodus Cheese x O.G Kush(sfv)
 
Indica Dominant
 
Flowering: 55/65 days
 
Yield: 550/600gr per sqr m2
 
Height: Short to Medium



London City Diesel
 
London City Diesel 3rd Prize Indica Barcelona Breeders Cup 2014 Winner.
We decided to make a U.K version of Diesel using a selected Orange Diesel Male pheno that 
represented the Original Diesel Mother and back-crossed it multiple times until we had locked the 
desired traits from both parents to make this unique mouth watering London City Diesel that has a 
Meaty Fuel Diesel stench with a hint of Orange peel in the background, this strain has already become 
a favorite among Londoners and truly lives up to her name and also putting London City & United 
Kingdom on the CANNA Map for having dank. LCD is a heavy yielder and will finish around 55/65 days 
flower and she does stretch slightly so be sure to train her and LST her.
 
Genetics: Original Diesel x Orange Diesel male bx
 
Indica/Sativa Hybrid
 
Flowering: 55/65 days
 
Yield: 500/550gr per sqr m2
 
Height: Medium

KnightsBridge OG Haze
 
To obtained this Sativa dominant strain Lady Sativa Genetics used the multiple award winning Amneisa 
Haze (Hypro cut) that has been very popular amongst coffeeshops in Amsterdam and pollinated her 
with their own Cannabis Cup winning Knightsbridge OG. The resulting cross is a knock out Haze with 
unique flavours of Lemon Fuel Kush Haze that will leave you dazed and confused and smiling like the 
Cheshire cat. 55/65 days of flowering are enough for this marijuana strain to fully ripen. KnightsBridge 
OG Haze is a fantastic cannabis strain from LSG which is currently available in a Regular Cannabis 
Seeds.
 
Genetics: Amnesia Haze(Hypro) x KnightsBridge OG
 
Sativa Dominant
 
Flowering Time: 55/65 days
 
Yield: 500/550gr sqr m2
 
Height: Medium to Tall


